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Abstract 
The concept of community living exists as far as there are things to share in common. It would 
further be strengthened if the shared elements are bare essential of living and greater in 
number. An ideal community living therefore could only be experienced where the dwelers are 
isolated from the rest of the world or extremely poor possessing no alternatives other than live 
on dependence. 
Slum and shanty dwelers as described by social scientists, are by-product of over 
urbanization. Influx of population seeking job opportunities settled down in unauthorized lands 
in the outskirts of the city has become one of the major problems almost every city faces today. 
Such communities have developed a sub-culture of their own for the mere existence. 
Therefore any improvement program should not try to disrupt this pattern but enhance it and 
when appropriate these positive responses should be utilized by community action programs. 
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Introduction 
1 
Observation 
In contrast to urban middle class areas where the inter-personal interaction is at a minimum, in 
the low-income housing areas, there exist close-knit interaction patterns of life style. It depicts 
wel-developed patterns of community living, which are positive characteristics to be preserved. 
The interpersonal interaction cut across religious, ethnic, regional, and class differences in the 
low-income community Areas. At the micro level taking only interaction and there by integration 
it is closer to the ideal concept of cross-cultural integration, Any improvement program should 
not try to disrupt this pattern but enhance it and when appropriate these positive responses 
should be utilized by community action programs. 
From time to time the governments have taken steps to provide legitimate housing for these 
communities to uplift their standards of living. Uprooting from their present locations and 
reroute elsewhere in the city is one such step. But these two have surfaced enormous social 
and environment problems in the absence of spatial compatibility to their former places of 
living. 
Need for the study 
Relocation or upgrading the settlements would not be the sole solution to the housing problem 
of slum and shanty dwellers. But it may be necessary in certain instances, where current state 
is proven cancering to the total urban network. The presem: attitude of re housing therefore 
needs a careful review together with an examination of attempts made in the past. It would be 
quite necessary to identify the essential ingredients when resettling dwelers in mass or 
upgrading their already existing environments to a livable neighborhood. 
2 
Intention of the study 
Research attempts to address the key architectural issues governing the housing of urban poor 
and examines the efforts done so far to place them in correcl neighborhoods. It aims to identify 
the drawbacks of such schemes and develop a workable Thee-Dimensional networking 
principle that underpins the community living of these social strata. 
Methodology 
The study begins with a literature review of the essential ingredients of the particular income 
category, their nature and behavioral patterns. Secondly environments for successful 
community living will be discussed with supportive data being results of researches done by 
social scientists. Later part of the study will focus on a survey of case studies where their living 
environment will be analyzed in terms of the standards discussed in the first two chapters. 
Scope and limitations 
The research basically concentrates on analysis of spatial compatibility of locations, layouts, 
spatial relationships and links, three dimensional composition, common facilities etc. in low-
income community neighborhoods. Blocks of flats will be disregarded in the study and will be 
limited to units on very smal plots. Study area of the research will be limited to the City of 
Colombo and its outskirts. Macro level political and planning issues will not be taken in to 
consideration. It would not involve with selection or appraising of sites. Identification of 
occupants in relation to the unit too is disregarded. 
